About Jenni Mitchell

Bookings
Portrait Painting Workshop
Prices include GST and model fees

$225.00

Name:

Jenni grew up in Eltham and has been actively involved in the region
for most of her life. She began painting lessons at the age of ten at
Montsalvat, later graduating from Phillip Institute (RMIT) with majors
in painting and printmaking. Further studies include a diploma of
Professional Writing and Editing from NMIT and a Master of Visual
Arts from Monash University. During the 1980s she traveled
overseas working and studying art throughout Europe.
Always a traveller and seeker of wild places to paint and
photograph, she has visited regularly the inland regions of Australia;
particularly the Flinders Ranges, Lake Eyre, Tibooburra, the
Wimmera and the Mallee. The Mt. Macedon bushfires of 1983 were
the subject of a major series of paintings recording the destruction
and regeneration of the bush over a number of years.

Address:

Phone:

Painting Portraits
- a workshop
with

_______________________

More recently Jenni has been travelling to the Polar Regions working
as an artist-in-residence aboard ice-breaker vessels. She has
worked in the Antarctic and the High Arctic recording the polar land
and seascape in paint, photography, video and the written word.

Mobile:
Email:
Payment
enclosed

$

Please send payment to:
Jenni Mitchell
19 Fordhams Road
Eltham Vic. 3095

Alongside the landscape work is the series of ‘100 Australian Poets
Portraits’. The portraits have been painted from life over a number
of sittings and include: A. D. Hope, Les Murray, Judith Wright,
Dorothy Porter, Chris Wallace-Crabbe, Geoffrey Dutton, Judith
Rodriguez, Alex Skovron and Fay Zwicky, Peter Rose and Peter
Porter.

Check website or phone for regular
and new classes

Portrait of the artist Drew Gregory,
by Jenni Mitchell

www.jennimitchell.com.au
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD
Plesae circle:

VISA

Contact:

MASTERCARD

Name on card:

...................................................

April 3 – 24
Eltham

Home Studio
19 Fordhams Rd Eltham Vic 3095
Montsalvat Studio Gallery
7 Hillcrest Ave Eltham 3095

Expiry Date: _____/______

Direct deposit:
Westpac BSB: 033 091 A/c no. 289 057

(03) 9439 3458
Mob. 0417 585 102
Email: jenni@jennimitchell.com.au
Web: www.jennimitchell.com.au

Enquiries: jenni mitchell
www.jennimitchell.com.au

Portrait Workshop

Date, Place & Time

The workshop will be conducted over four
Tuesday evenings in April.

Tuesdays - April 3, 10, 17 & 24
Jenni will begin the workshop with a talk
and visual presentation of her extensive
portrait series of Australian poets and
extraordinary people.

Time:
Place:
Cost:

Jenni will use oil on canvas for the
demonstration.

$225.00
Includes model fees & GST

Students will then have the opportunity to
paint from the model and be guided on a
one to one basis.

You may use oil, acrylic gouache or pastel
to work.

559 Main Road Eltham
(former Eltham Gallery building)

She will give a demonstration on how to
begin a portrait from the model.

The workshop is suitable for all students
interested in painting the portrait from life.

7 – 9 pm

Portrait of the Poet Adrian Rawlins

You will need to bring all of your materials
And a portable easel and fold up chair if
you need to sit.

Small class sizes will ensure a more
focused learning opportunity.
Please contact Jenni to discuss
requirements further.
Phone: (03) 9439 3458
0417 585 102
jenni@jennimitchell.com.au
www.jennimitchell.com.au
Portrait of Barbara Blackman by Jenni Mitchell

Portrait of the poet Shelton Lea by Jenni Mitchell

